
2010 - 2011 Athletes of the Week  
  5/20/11 
 

Anthony Fiorenza 

Senior 

Men's Volleyball  

Anthony is a senior on the East Boy's Volleyball team.  He is a 4-year participant in the boy's program.  

Anthony has played three different positions for the Thunderhawks this year. He has been very reliable 

and consistent in every aspect of the game. 

  
 

 Colin Sasthav  

Freshman 

Men's Tennis 

Colin is a freshman on the East Tennis team.  He has been a valuable member of the varsity squad, being 

the vocal leader of the second doubles team.  He has excellent groundstrokes and a very tricky serve, as 

shown by his doubles team making it all the way to the district qualifying round match before losing this 

year.  Colin has the potential to be an important leader of East Tennis for years to come.   
 

  5/12/11 
 

Mitch Geers  

Baseball 

Mitch is a senior on the GMC Champion Lakota East baseball team.  Mitch is a 2-year starter for the 

Hawks and plays 1st base. He is currently leading East with a .446 Avg and 26 RBI's.  Mitch will 

continue his career at Marietta.    

  
  

Kelly Hardison  

Softball 

Kelly is a senior catcher on the Lady Hawk Softball team.  She recently hit her 7th homerun of the season 

setting a new all-time Lakota District mark, exceeding a record that had been held by two other players 

for 25 years.  Kelly currently leads the GMC in both homeruns and RBI's.  

 

  5/4/11 



 

Celeste Bronson 

Track 

Celeste Bronson is a Sophomore on the girl's track team.  She runs in the 100 Hurdles, 4X100 Relay, 

4X200 Relay, and 300 Hurdles.  Celeste is the "quiet assassin."  She does her job quietly without drawing 

attention to herself .  Celeste makes it difficult for the coaches not to put her in every event.    

  
  

Roman Lozano 

Track  

Roman Lozano is a Senior on the East Track team. His event is the shot put. Roman is one of the hardest 

workers we've ever had.  He tries his best every time he goes out to compete.  He has the "Heart  of  a 

Lion." He is an example to all of his teammates.   

 

  4/27/11 

 

Mason Aguilar  

Men's Lacrosse 

Mason is a senior on the East boy's lacrosse team.  Mason is a midfielder who has been a part of the high 

school program for four years.  He has accepted a leadership role both on the field and in the 

lockerroom.  He anchors the man-down defense, is a member of the hard hat line, and is the motivating 

voice to get his teammates focused.  Mason has three assists, twelve ground balls, and 6 clears to his 

credit in the scorebook this year.  

  

  
  

Jenni Martin  

Women's Lacrosse  

Jenni is a senior on the East girl's lacrosse team.  Jenni is a three year varsity starter and an integral part 

of the offense. She motivates her teammates and always has a positive attitude.  

 

  4/13/11 



 Drew Souders  

Men's Tennis  

Drew is a junior on the East Tennis team.  Drew has made valuable contributions in several victories in 

his first year of varsity tennis.  He is very coachable, and is willing to outwork, outwill, and outlast his 

opponent in order to win the match.  

  

  
 

 Wesley Meyer  

Men's Volleyball  

Wes is a senior on the boy's Volleyball team.  He is leading our conference and team to another potential 

conference championship. Wes works very hard at helping the younger players around him play at a 

higher level.   .  

  
 

  4/6/11 
 

Sara Pearson  

Softball  

Sara is a senior on the East Softball team.  She leads the team with a .563 batting average, has three 

homeruns and is second on the team in RBI's.  Sara has a 5-1 pitching record with 49 strikeouts and an 

ERA of .48.  Next year she will attend the University of Memphis on a softball scholarship.  

  
  

JD Whetsel  

Baseball  

JD is a senior on the East Baseball team.  JD currently leads the Thunderhawks in every offensive 

category (except HRs).  He will continue his athletic career next fall at Cornell University.   

 

  3/7/11 



 

Molly Blomer  

Basketball 

Molly is a junior on the girl's basketball team.  In her last two games of the regular season she scored a 

total of 30 points and collected 18 rebounds.  Molly scored 18 points in East's opening round sectional 

game against Turpin.  Blomer is 8th overall in the GMC rebounding statistics.   

  
  

Taylor Patrick  

Cheerleading 

Taylor is a senior on the East winter sideline cheer team.  This is her first year on Varsity Basketball 

Cheerleading.  Taylor keeps the spirit alive each and every game by having her love for sports and 

cheerleading shine through.  Taylor also played a big role in choreographing the winter pep assembly 

dance.  
 

  2/25/11 
 

Jeff Cargill  

Men's Basketball  

Jeff is a senior on this years GMC Champion boy's basketball team.  He is playing his first year at the 

varsity level.  Jeff is a 6'8" 235 lb. post player.  His overall improvement has been one of the keys to the 

Thunderhawks success this season.  

  
  

Jalen Goodwin  

Men's Basketball  

Jalen is a senior on the GMC Champion boy's basketball team.  Jalen is a 6'1" 170 lb guard playing in his 

third season on the varsity.  He averages 8.8 points per game and has been an outstanding player both 

defensively and offensively for the Thunderhawks.  

 

  2/18/11 
 

Natalie Potts  

Gymnastics  

Natalie Potts is a freshman standout on the gymnastics team. She placed first all around at the Snowflake 

and Northmont Invitationals. She set a school record with a beam score of a 9.375 at the Lakota East 

Invitational.  

  
 



 

Tyler Ray  

Wrestling 

Tyler Ray is a senior on the East wrestling team.  He recently captured the GMC Title at 189 lbs.  Not 

only was this Tyler's first varsity championship, it was his first varsity tournament placement.  Tyler's 

current record is 20-7.  This weekend he will be shooting for his first Sectional Title at Moeller H.S.  

 

  2/11/11 
 

Chaz Himes  

Bowling  

Chaz is a senior on the East boy's bowling team.  Recently he scored his highest series of the year at 466.  

It included rolling a 242 game.  His effort helped lead East to a victory over Colerain and 2nd place in the 

GMC.  

  
  

Emily Ewen  

Bowling  

Emily is a junior on the East girl's bowling team.  She rolled her personal best series of the season last 

week.  Despite this being Emily's first year, she has been consistently among the team leaders.  

 

  2/3/11 
 

Whitney Wyckoff  

Women's Basketball  

Whitney is a junior on the girl's basketball team.  She is a three-year starter and is the final part of the 

Wyckoff heritage at Lakota.  She ranks 6th in league scoring and 3rd in blocked shots.  Her 12 points vs 

Mason helped East to a big win.  

  
  

Michael Boyd  

Men's Basketball 

Michael is a senior on the boy's basketball team.  Mike has been a key part of the team this year after 

rebounding from a knee injury.  Michael scored a career high 20 points in an important win against 

Mason.  He ranks 5th in scoring in the GMC, 1st in steals and 5th in assists.   

 

  1/25/11 



 

Parker Baisden 

Swimming  

Parker is a senior on the Lakota East boy's swimming team.  At the Southwest Coaches Claassic last 

weekend, Parker qualified in the finals of all his events.    

  
  

Jessika Hall  

Swimming  

Jessika is a junior on the Lakota East girl's swimming team.  At the Milford Invitational she was the 

Athlete of the Meet.  Jessika also qualified to swim in the finals at the SW  Ohio Classic.  

 

  1/11/11 
 

Austin Daly  

Wrestling  

Austin is a sophomore on the East Wrestling team.  As a freshman, he qualified for the District 

Tournament.  Now as a sophomore, Austin's season is off to a fine start.  He has an overall record of 15-3 

and placed 3rd at the Glenn Sample Invite.  At the always tough Breckville Holiday Invite he came 

within one win of placing.   

  
  

Jennifer Shafer  

Gymnastics  

Jennifer is a junior on the East Gymnastics team.  She is a co-captain this year and a great leader.  At the 

Snowflake Invitational Jennifer placed 8th on the beam, 10th on the floor exercise and 12th on the vault. 

 

  1/4/11 
 

RJ Leppert  

Basketball  

RJ is a senior on the boy's basketball team at Lakota East.  His play was instrumental in several early 

season victories for the Hawks.  RJ has also been a team leader this season.  

  
 



 

Morgan Strauss  

Cheerleading  

Morgan Strauss is a senior on the Varsity Basketball Cheerleading squad.  This is Morgan's first year on 

varsity.  Morgan has been a strong leader this season working with the JV and Freshman squads teaching 

material!  Morgan has also been a big help in working with others to create the dance and music for the 

upcoming winter pep rally.  
 

  12/15/10 
 

Brady Williamson  

Bowling  

Brady is a senior on the East Boy's Bowling Team. Brady worked very hard in the offseason and has 

raised his average to a team leading 202. He has thrown a 263 game this year along with a 452 series for 

2 games. Brady is a big reason the boys Thunderhawk team has opened the season up with a 4-1 record.  

  
  

Kelly Monroe  

Bowling  

Kelly is a sophomore on the East Girl's Bowling Team. Kelly is the only returning player from last year 

and has been a leader through this rebuilding process. She has been consistently bowling better recently 

and getting back to the form that earned her a varsity call up last year. She led the girls to the first small 

victory of the season as they beat a strong Princeton team in the final baker game.  
 

  12/7/10 
 

Aleth Pashi  

Women's Basketball  

Aleth is a 5'5" junior guard on the girl's basketball team.  Aleth has had no turnovers in 48 minutes of 

play in our first 2 games.  She scored a career high 12 points, going 5 for 5 from the field against Notre 

Dame.   Aleth also had 3 steals and displayed excellent leadership and unselfish play.  

  
  

Zach Douglas  

Chess 

Zach is a senior on the East Chess team.  Zach is an excellent chess player and has contributed many wins 

along with good sportsmanship to the East Chess team.  The past few years Zach has steadily improved 

as a chess player.  

 



  11/4/10 
 

Andi Felix 

Women's Soccer  

Andi is a sophomore on the girl's soccer team.  Andi played all positions this past season showing a 

willingness to go wherever she was needed for her team to help them succeed.  She was a leader on the 

field and an asset to the girls soccer program this fall.  

  
  

Kelsey Chapin  

Cheerleading  

Kelsey is a senior on the fall Cheerleading team.    Kelsey has been a very positive role model on the 

squad this year.  Kelsey helped this summer with creating dances, for both the freshman and high school 

squads, to utlize at our camp and during pep assemblies. 

 

  10/27/10 
 

Phil Rawlins 

Men's Soccer  

Phil is a senior forward on the East boys soccer team.  He has had a hand in 7 of the 9 goals in the Hawks 

first three tournament games.  Against Loveland he provided the assists on both goals scored in East's 

Sectional Championship victory.     

  
  

Morgan Weinheimer  

Women's Volleyball 

Morgan is a junior and starting libero on the Easts girls volleyball team.  She has been a huge reason why 

the team has been so successful in the postseason.  Morgan's recent leadership and consistent defense has 

propelled our team to the next level.  

 

  10/20/10 
 

Victoria Reich-Mitrisin 

Cross Country  

Victoria is a junior on the girls cross country team.  Victoria ran a personal best time of 20:42 in the 

varsity GMC cross country meet.  This was a 9 second improvement from her best time in 2009 and 

placed her 30th overall in the GMC race.  



  
  

Matt Rice  

Cross Country  

Matt is a sophomore on the boys cross country team.  He has done a great job leading the team in a 

majority of the meets this year.  At the St. X Invitational on October 2nd, Matt ran the 9th fastest 5k time 

(16:48) in school history.  Matt will race next on October 23rd at the District meet and hopes to be in the 

top 16 to qualify for the Regional meet.   
 

  10/14/10 
 

JD Whetsel  

Football  

JD is a senior on the East football team.  He is a captain of the team and is leader on and off the field.  JD 

also is on the baseball team.  He was the leading rusher in last Friday's win over Princeton.  In that 

contest JD carried the ball 17 times for 101 yards.  

  
  

Sofey Fugate  

Women's Tennis  

Sofey is a junior on the women's tennis team.  Her contribution on the doubles court with her partner, 

Leeah Floyd, was crucial in several key matches this year.  Their victory at 2nd doubles clinched the 

GMC title for the Thunderhawks.  Sofey earned 1st team All-GMC honors this year. 

 

  10/6/10 
 

Sarah Wilkinson  

Women's Golf  

Sarah is a senior on the East girl's golf team.  Sarah is a four-year letterwinner for the Thunderhawks.  

She was picked this year as a 2nd team All-GMC performer for her 22nd place finish at the conference 

tournament.   

  
  

Mikey Goldman  

Men's Golf  

Mikey Goldman is a junior on the East boy's golf team. He shot 73 the second day of GMCs to lead the 

Thunderhawks to a 1st place, come from behind finish.  He also shot 77 Saturday at the Bishop 

Watterson Inv. to lead the Hawks to a season best, 299!  Mikey shot 79 at Sectionals to help East move 



on to Districts.  “Mikey has been our inspirational and emotional leader all year," said Coach Jeff 

Combs.  "Our team, and our program is very proud of how he has shined on and off the course this 

season."  
 

  9/29/10 
 

Alex Ancona  

Women's Soccer  

Alex is a senior on the girl's soccer team.  Alex is a  captain and defensive leader for the team.  She is a 

fantastic defender who works well to keep opponents away from our goal and distributes well to our 

offense.  

  
  

Tori Buck 

Cheerleading  

Tori is a senior on the fall cheerleading team.   Tori played an intergral part in the creation of the dance 

that the East Cheerleaders took to cheer camp this past summer and also used at the fall pep rally.  Tori is 

a positive strong leader on the East Varsity Cheer squad this year.  

 

  9/21/10 
 

Ben Slageter  

Soccer 

Ben is a senior on the boy's soccer team.  In games against Middletown, Colerain and Fairmont, Ben 

scored goals.  Besides his scoring prowess he is also an excellent defender.  

  
  

Ali Lake  

Volleyball  

Ali is a sophomore on the East Volleyball team.  She plays the middlet hitter position for the 

Thunderhawks.  This season Ali has been a tremendous competitor both on and off the court.    

 

  9/14/10 



 

Kelly Burrows  

Cross Country  

Kelly is a sophomore on the girls cross country team.  Kelly has led the Lakota East Thunderhawk cross 

country team in each of their first three meets.  Her time of 19:14, for the 5K at the Lebanon Invitational 

on September 4th, moved her up in the record books at Lakota East.  She is currently the 5th fastest 

female cross country runner in school history.  Watch for Kelly to move up even higher in the near future.  

  
  

Drew Springer  

Cross Country  

Drew is a freshman on the boys cross country team.  Drew has made an immediate impact on the 

Thunderhawk cross country team this year.  He ran a terrific race at the Lebanon Invitational on 

September 4th and finished the 5k course in 16:55.  This is an astounding time for a Freshman, especially 

this early in the season.  That time placed Drew #11 on the all-time list at Lakota East.  
 

  9/8/10 
 

Mike King  

Football  

Mike King is a senior defensive back on the East Football team.   Mike blocked the game tying FG 

attempt by Glen Este Friday to preserve our 3 point lead and seal the victory.  Mike is also a starting CB 

and has played well the first 2 games.  

  
  

Samar Sheriff  

Women's Tennis 

Samar is a senior and a captain on the Lakota East Women's Tennis Team.  This is her 3rd year playing 

1st doubles for the varsity team and she has received Honorable Mention for doubles from the Greater 

Cincinnati Coaches Assocaiton the past two years.  Samar is a calm and steady presence on the court and 

is an outstanding representative for Lakota East in athletics and academics.   
 

  8/30/10 
 

ABBY TEPE  

Women's Golf  

Abby is a senior on the Lakota East Girl's Golf Team.  She was a medalist in the first two dual matches 

vs. Fairfield and Colerain.  At the Centerville Invitational she shot a 3-over-par 75.  Abby followed that 

up with a 73 at the Fairfield Invitational.   



  

  
  

BEN GALLOW  

Men's Golf  

Ben is a junior on the Lakota East Boy's Golf Team.  Ben has responded to a very difficult personal and 

team tragedy to lead the Hawks with scores of 74 (Leb.Inv.), 78 (Mason Inv.),  76 (Moeller Inv.) and 79 

(Middie Inv.) .  He has worked hard to stay positive on the course and focusing on the  task at hand.  His 

stroke avg. is best on the team at 39.5.  
  

 


